
Workin  from Homeg



With many of us working part or full time from home, it has 

changed the way we view the workplace and our personal 

space. While some have a dedicated home office, many 

find it necessary to create a work area within another room 

that allows them to engage in business effectively and 

comfortably. Sometimes an intimate space can prove to be 

the most productive.

At Sligh, it is our belief that design and home décor play critical 

roles in how we react to our environment. We also believe there 

is an art to creating spaces that inspire, enable, and encourage 

our best work, regardless of the size of the room. With a legacy 

that spans 140-years, Sligh is the industry leader in innovative 

home office designs. We develop product based on the premise 

that great design is paramount, and functionality is a given.

On the following pages, you will find a diverse array of 

designs across every style category. You will find pieces that 

accommodate every conceivable workspace, from hallways to 

dedicated rooms. Our goal is to help you create an inspiring 

workspace that is uniquely yours.

sligh.com
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101-410
Westport Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 29.SH in.

Featuring a soft concave shape and Eucalyptus veneers 
in a dove gray finish, the Westport writing desk conveys a 
fresh contemporary look. Custom hardware, decorative 
stretchers, and metal ferrules on the legs are all finished 
in brushed nickel. Three drawers offer ample storage, with 
the left and right facing drawers having built-in dividers.

s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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101-661 
Donovan Long Media Console
100.5W x 18D x 34H in.

The sweeping concave design of the 100-inch Donovan 
Media Console makes a strong contemporary statement. 
Crafted from Eucalyptus veneers with contrast borders in 
a soft dove gray finish, the design features striking custom 
door pulls in brushed nickel. Behind the six doors are six 
adjustable shelves and three storage drawers. The left 
and right facing drawers have removable felt liners and 
the center drawer is felt lined with partitions. This design 
is also available in a 68-inch version with four doors. 
The style number 101-660.

926-882
Serra Side Chair
20.5W x 27.5D x 40.5H in.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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100LN-410 Anthology Linen Writing Desk 
48W x 24D x 35H in.

The 48-inch Anthology writing desk blends a linen-wrapped deck in a slate coloration with a top and 
base crafted from eucalyptus veneers in a dove gray finish. The writing surface pulls out to expose 

storage compartments beneath. Three drawers in the deck feature custom acrylic hardware. 
A touch-latch on the top of the deck reveals an integrated power unit with two USB jacks and two 

receptacles. The base features architectural stretchers finished in polished nickel.

100AM-410 Fremont Writing Desk
58.75W x 28.75D x 30.75H in.

The classic lines of the Fremont writing desk are crafted 
from maple, with a silky-smooth ivory finish. Custom 
hardware and metal ferrules are finished in polished 
nickel. The top surface features a graceful gallery edge 
around the perimeter and three Brisa leather inserts 
that are both durable and cleanable. Three full-extension 
drawers offer storage, with a removable writing surface 
that can be used on either the left or right facing drawer.
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102-412
Chapman Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 30H in.

The 60-inch Chapman writing desk is crafted from sandblasted oak veneers in a rich graphite finish. A textured 
cast inlay band frames the perimeter of both sides of the design. Custom hardware and the textured inlay are 
finished in nickel with a dark glaze. Across the front are three storage drawers. The left and right facing drawers 
include divided organizer inserts. The inset Brisa leather writing surface on the top is both durable and cleanable. 

930-882
Glenwild Side Chair
20.75W x 29.75D x 37H in.

102-660
Hampton Media/Home Office Console
65.5W x 20D x 31H in.

The 66-inch Hampton console is designed to function as a home office credenza or media console. 
Custom hardware and the textured inlay are finished in nickel with a dark glaze. The open compartment at 
the top accommodates a sound bar or book storage. Behind the doors on the left are a storage drawer and 
a file drawer that will accommodate letter or legal files. Behind the doors on the right are two adjustable shelves. 
This design is also available in a 96-inch version. The style number is 102-661.

102-450
Chapman Lateral File

32.75W x 23D x 34H in.

The 33-inch Chapman lateral file is crafted from sandblasted oak 
veneers in a rich graphite finish. A textured cast inlay band frames the 

perimeter. Custom hardware and the textured inlay are finished in nickel 
with a dark glaze. Two full-extension file drawers accommodate letter 

or legal files. The top drawer incorporates a locking mechanism.

s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

100CD-410 Domus Writing Desk
64W x 26D x 29.75H in.

The contemporary offset design of the 64-inch Domus writing desk is crafted from 
quartered oak veneers in a sandblasted and wire-brushed light gray finish with custom 
brushed nickel hardware. The drawer box on the left side features a concave geometric 

design with a storage drawer above and a file drawer below that will accommodate letter 
or legal files. The inset Brisa leather writing surface is both durable and cleanable, and the 

desk incorporates an integrated power unit with two USB jacks and two receptacles.

100FS-410 Camarillo Faux Shagreen Writing Desk
49.5W x 28D x 30H in.

The 50-inch Camarillo writing desk features a contemporary 
architectural design with scaling to accommodate smaller 
spaces. The drawer box is clad with faux shagreen in a soft 
ivory finish. Decorative stretchers, hardware, and metal 
ferrules on tapered legs are finished in polished nickel. Three 
full-extension drawers provide ample storage, and the inset 
Brisa leather writing surface is both durable and cleanable. 
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103-410 
Bennett Writing Desk
60W x 30.75D x 29.5H in. 

721-880
Sierra Side Chair
21W x 28.75D x 43H in.

The clean transitional lines of the Bennett writing desk make it appropriate 
for any room. Sandblasted quartered oak veneers are finished in a 

classic falcon brown coloration with gray undertones. Custom hardware 
features a champagne finish. Included are three storage drawers. 

The left and right facing drawers have removable boxes with partitions.

13    

s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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100MC-410 Cranbrook Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 29.5H in.

575-881 Jameson Arm Chair
24W x 26D x 34H in

Inspired by a Mid-Century 
antique, the design features 
canted legs and a suspended 
drawer box. Walnut veneers 
are finished in a rich brown 
coloration, accented by 
custom hardware in a 
champagne finish. The left 
side features one storage 
drawer and one locking 
file drawer. The right side 
features three storage 
drawers. There is a shelf in 
the kneehole area and a lift 
lid in the writing surface 
that reveals two powered 
USB power jacks with tamper 
resistant receptacles.
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100FL-410 Aegis Writing Desk
63.5W x 30.5D x 29.5H in.

The 63-inch Aegis writing desk features a 
curved radius design with woven cane panels 
on the front and back sides. Crafted from 
wire-brushed white oak veneers, the desk 
is finished in a sophisticated light chestnut 
coloration. Three drawers offer ample storage, 
and an integrated power unit with two USB 
jacks and two receptacles that is mounted 
on the left side. An inset Brisa leather writing 
surface is both durable and cleanable.

2264-880 Mila Side Chair
23W x 26.25D x 34.75H in



100WW-406 Andrea Writing Desk
62.25W x 28D x 35.5H in.

With a polished stainless base and Quartered Walnut 
top and gallery, the Andrea writing desk offers a 
great design statement for the home office. The top 
shelf above the gallery is half-inch clear glass with a 
polished edge. There are three drawers in the desk 
top, and the gallery features three drawers and three 
open compartments.

100NL-405 LaCosta Live Edge Writing Desk
68W x 36D x 30H in.

The LaCosta writing desk features a polished 
stainless base, Mahogany drawer unit and solid 
Trembesi live-edge top. The Trembesi tree, 
indigenous to islands in the South Pacific, has 
the look and characteristics of Black Walnut. Its 
natural live-edge offers a striking juxtaposition to 
the contemporary stainless base, giving the piece 
a unique designer look. The depth and shape of 
natural tops will vary. The drawer box includes 
two full extension drawers, with the lower drawer 
accommodating legal or letter files.
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s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

100RW-403 Rosewood Writing Desk
58W x 28D x 30H in.

The Rosewood writing desk features a striking 
pair of polished stainless steel bases. The black 

leather top is framed with a stainless steel inlay and 
Quartered Rosewood around the perimeter.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

100OD-410 Irving Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 29.5H in.

The 60-inch Irving writing desk is crafted 
from walnut in a deep mocha finish with 
woven cane accents on the offset drawer 
box. Custom oval hardware is finished in a 
champagne coloration. The design features 
a storage drawer above and a file drawer 
below that will accommodate letter or legal 
files. An integrated power unit with two USB 
jacks and two receptacles is mounted on 
the left side of the drawer box.

2261-880 Zoey Side Chair
23W x 27D x 38H in.

100SL-410 Graham Writing Desk
56W x 27.25D x 29.5H in.

The 56-inch Graham writing desk boasts a striking 
concave design with saber legs that suspend the 
writing surface. The piece is crafted from eucalyptus 
veneers in a dove gray finish with brushed nickel 
hardware. There are two full-extension storage 
drawers and an inset Brisa leather writing surface 
that is both durable and cleanable. 

732-880-01 Saverne Side Chair
21W x 27D x 39H in.

19    
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s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

100SD-410 Hamilton Writing Desk
60W x 28D x 31.5H in.

This neo-classical design features an 
elegant curved front, crafted from 
quartered ash veneers, in a wire-brushed 
dove gray finish. In addition to three 
drawers, there is a storage compartment 
in the top accessed by a lift-lid. The piece 
also features metal ferrules on the legs 
in a brushed nickel finish.

100SD-450 Claridge File Chest
35W x 22.5D x 30.5H in.

This 35-inch wide file chest 
features a bow front design 
with an interlocking molding 
design and statement hardware. 
Two full-extension locking file 
drawers accommodate letter 
and legal files. The piece is 
crafted from quartered ash 
veneers in a wire-brushed dove 
gray finish.

100HP-411 Enchantment Hand-Painted 
Double Pedestal Desk
54W x 26D x 30H in.

LL1846-12 Raines Leather Chair
21W x 28D x 40H in.

A study in the art of hand-painted 
design, the Enchantment desk 

features a floral and dragonfly motif 
over a rich matte black finish. The 

perimeter of each panel is trimmed in 
gold striping. Each desk is unique due 

to the intricacy of the hand painting. 
The top features an inset black 

leather writing surface. 
On the left are two full-extension 

self-closing drawers and one 
file drawer. In the center is a 

full-extension self-closing drawer.
On the right are four full-extension

self-closing drawers.

21    
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s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

100TL-410 Cassina Writing Desk
56W x 26D x 30H in.

The 56-inch Cassina writing desk is a classic 
midcentury modern design, drawing from 
architectural and automotive elements 
of the 1950’s. The piece is crafted from 
figured walnut in a rich walnut finish, with 
hardware and metal ferrules on the legs 
in a brushed champagne finish. There are 
storage drawers on the left and right. 

2104-880 Beale Side Chair
22W x 26D x 37H in. 

100PR-402
Parchment Writing Desk
60.25W x 30.25D x 30H in.

This elegant contemporary design features a brass finished metal base that 
cradles a parchment finished top with three storage drawers.
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320-412 Valencia Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 29.5H in.

732-882 Bellamy Upholstered Chair
21.5W x 28D x 40H in.
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320-400 Bradenton Executive Desk
70W x 30D x 29.5H in.

1577-13 Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
27W x 29D x 41H in.

320-441 Melbourne Deck
42.75W x 15.5D x 51H in.

320-450 Melbourne Lateral File Chest
42W x 23D x 35H in.

The 54-inch Valencia writing desk offers classic 
transitional styling in an elegant shell white 
finish. The design features tapered legs, 3 storage 
drawers and a Brisa leather writing surface. 

s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

The Sanibel series is crafted from mahogany veneers in an 
elegant shell white finish with a plantation shutter design 
on both the desk and the hutch. The 70-inch Bradenton 
executive desk features 2 storage drawers and one locking 
file drawer in each pedestal, a drawer in the middle, a power 
unit with two receptacles and two USB jacks, and a Brisa 
leather writing surface. The 42-inch Melbourne lateral file 
chest has two generous drawers, and the optional deck 
features 3 wood-framed glass shelves with touch LED lighting. 



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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250-441 Octavia Deck
47.5W x 14.25D x 54H in.

250-450 Octavia File Chest
47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H in.

The Octavia file chest features the collection’s signature 
contemporary fretwork pattern on the drawers. Both drawers 
offer full-extension access to letter/legal files. The custom 
hardware and metal ferrules are finished in brushed nickel. 
The Octavia deck features touch LED lighting, three adjustable 
ultra-clear glass shelves and laser cut decorative fretwork 
on the end panels.

250-402 Dylan Demilune Desk
62.25W x 30.75D x 30H in. 

The Dylan Demilune desk, shown on the opposite 
page, is a beautiful design statement, featuring a 
graceful curved front that showcases cathedral grain 
patterns of the Walnut veneers. The desk features 
seven storage drawers and one letter-sized file 
drawer. The arched writing surface on the top is
an inset of gray Brisa leather.

1500-13 Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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250-400 Avery Executive Desk
68.5W x 30.5D x 30H in.

1500-13 Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.
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250-412 Chloe Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.

1577-13 Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
27W x 29D x 41H in.

The Avery executive desk offers ample storage and functionality 
for the most serious of working professionals. The design features 

four storage drawers and two letter/legal file drawers. The concave 
front design and recessed front and side panels give the silhouette 

a striking presence. The inset writing surface is gray Brisa leather.

The 54-inch Chloe writing desk 
offers an elegant design that 
works equally well in a dedicated 
home office or in a bedroom 
work space. It features three 
storage drawers, metal ferrules 
in a brushed nickel finish 
and a writing surface of gray 
Brisa leather.



250-300C Roxbury Game Table
54 diameter x 29.5H in.

250-938-01 Maddox Game Chair
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in.

250-938 Maddox Game Chair    
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in. 

The Greystone series is crafted from walnut veneers, featuring surfaces that are gently 
wire-brushed and finished in a soft pearl-gray coloration with a white glaze that highlights 
the grain. The 54-inch Roxbury game table features a radial veneer pattern on the top, 
six functional drawers around the perimeter, and brushed nickel ferrules on the feet. 

The Maddox game chairs, available in fabric or leather, feature a graceful curve 
on the outside back with decorative laser-cut fretwork and brushed nickel ferrules 
and casters. The standard fabric, 2202-12 Shadow, is an indoor performance
fabric in shades of ivory, taupe and gray with an extremely soft hand.

s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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279LK-410 Lido Shores Desk
60W x 31D x 30H in.

279LK-450 Bay Shore File Chest
35W x 22.5D x 30H in.

The casual yet sophisticated styling of Longboat Key is born of clean contemporary 
lines, bold architectural details, and a warm sundrenched Sienna finish. Crafted from 
Hickory, designs feature distinctive metal accents and custom hardware, creating a 
fresh and relaxing environment for the office or media room.

The Bay Shore file chest has two drawers that 
accommodate letter or legal files with a lock on 
the lower drawer. A unique wrapping of faux 
leather accents the burnished brass finish on 
custom drawer pulls.

536-882-01 Kowloon Side Chair
22.25W x 24.5D x 36H in.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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279LK-645 Crystal Sands Bookcase
30W x 18.5D x 77.5H in.

The 30-inch Crystal Sands bookcases pair beautifully because of their 
concave fronts. The design features two adjustable shelves and one 
stationary shelf at the top, with glass inserts and recessed lighting. 
The base includes two generous storage drawers.

279LK-411 Harborview Desk
46W x 27D x 30H in.

The Harbourview desk, with its dramatic Z-shaped metal base, features
a leather top with gold tooling and and a full-length drawer for storage.

The smaller scale offers a designer look for compact work spaces.

536-882-01 Kowloon Side Chair
22.25W x 24.5D x 36H in.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

279LK-440 Key Biscayne Deck
67.5W x 16D x 52H in.

279LK-430 Key Biscayne Credenza
68W x 25.25 x 30H in.

The Key Biscayne credenza offers 
generous storage and an optional 
deck unit. The left pedestal has three 
drawers, with the center and lower file 
drawers having a locking mechanism. 
The right pedestal has a drawer at the 
top and a door beneath, behind which 
is a pull-out tray that accommodates 
a printer.

279LK-400 
Bal Harbour Desk

68W x 35D x 30H in.

The Bal Harbour executive 
desk features a leather top 

with gold tooling. There 
are four storage drawers 

and two full-extension file 
drawers that accommodate 

letter or legal files. The 
center drawer features a 

drop-front for a keyboard 
and mouse.

536-882-01
Kowloon Side Chair

22.25W x 24.5D x 36H in.
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The Laguna Beach file chest has four locking file drawers with an elegant 
crushed bamboo pattern on the fronts. The optional deck has three adjustable 
wood framed glass shelves, woven cane end panels, and touch lighting.

s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

The Bal Harbour collection features Caribbean 
influences like woven cane, crushed bamboo and 
leather-wrapped rattan in a rich sienna finish on 
Rosewood. Burnished brass hardware is elegantly 
crafted to emulate bamboo. The look is a refined 
and sophisticated take on British West Indies style.

293SA-410 Paradise Isle Writing Desk
64W x 32D x 30H in.

The Paradise Isle desk features a leather writing 
surface, flanked by inset panels of crushed 
bamboo, framed with a Rosewood border. 
Drawer fronts and end panels are clad in woven 
rattan. There is one file drawer, two storage 
drawers, and a drop-front keyboard drawer in 
the center.

293SA-412 
Marianna Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.

The Marianna writing desk 
has a leather top framed with 
a Rosewood border. It has a 
single drop-front keyboard 
drawer in the center.

293SA-938-01 
Rum Runner 
Game/Desk Chair
25.5W x 27D x 34H in.

293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
67W x 26D x 30H in.

The Isle of Palms credenza functions 
as a free-standing desk. The credenza 
features two file drawers, four storage 
drawers and a drop-front keyboard 
drawer in the center.

293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck
49.75W x 16D x 53.5H in. 

293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
48.25W x 23D x 34.5H in.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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300BA-300 Westlake Dining/Work Table
78W x 46D x 30H in.

The Westlake Dining Table is designed 
to accommodate serious multi-tasking. 
A decorative antique pewter pivot door in 
the table surface conceals a power module 
with four electrical outlets and a powered 
USB port. The module is equipped with a 
circuit breaker and surge protection. There 
are pullout storage drawers on all four sides 
of the table, open storage with adjustable 
shelves on both ends of the pedestal base, 
and a hidden compartment behind a touch 
latch door on both sides of the base.

300BA-460 Mt. Bonnell Bookcase
72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.

Dentil molding around the crown 
of the Mt. Bonnell bookcase adds a 

classic design element to a beautiful 
piece. The two adjustable shelves in 

the deck are wood-framed with glass 
inserts. There is another adjustable 

shelf behind each of the lower doors.

Blending vintage design elements 
with striking transitional lines, 
Barton Creek offers a fresh take 
on the familiar. The weathered 
gray driftwood finish and antique 
pewter hardware transform 
a classic look into a modern 
interpretation of casual elegance. 
Express your personal style in 
the office or media room with the 
inspired designs of Barton Creek.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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300BA-410 Wyatt Desk
64W x 32D x 30H in.

The clean transitional lines of the Wyatt 
desk make it a signature piece. Metal accent 
brackets on the top and support stretchers on 
the base are both finished in antique pewter, 
offering an elegant compliment to the 
weathered gray finish. The working side of 
the desk features three drawers for storage.

300BA-441 Johnson Deck
45.25W x 15D x 57.25H in.

300BA-450 Johnson File Chest
46W x 21.5D x 31H in.

The Johnson file chest is designed to look like a 
classic 6-drawer map chest. In reality, it features 
two large file drawers. The optional deck features a 
vintage industrial style metal frame in an x-pattern 
with rivets and three fixed shelves for storage.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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300BA-411 Austin Desk
66W x 30D x 30H in.

The outside back of the Austin desk features a plantation shutter design flanking 
two adjustable shelves. The working side includes a drop-front center drawer 

with ergonomic palm rest, four storage drawers, and two file drawers. The writing 
surface has three custom inserts in a sophisticated gray leather.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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305-402 Wesley Desk
66W x 30D x 30H in.

Traditional designs in Richmond Hill are crafted from select cherry veneers, 
featuring classic styling elements like fluted posts, elegant tapered legs, inverted 
breakfront designs and raised panel moldings. The warm cherry finish exudes a 

distinctive air of sophistication, with light distressing on surfaces and gentle burnishing 
on edges and corners. The hardware is finished in a rich, aged brass coloration.

With a 66 x 30-inch writing surface, the Wesley kneehole desk offers an elegant combination 
of form and function. The top of the desk features a Brisa leather writing surface with 
decorative tooling. The left and right sides have a full-extension self-closing drawer at 
the top and a full-extension file drawer below that will accommodate letter or legal files. 
The center drawer has a drop-front to accommodate a keyboard. There is a hidden 
storage shelf in the bottom section of the interior compartment.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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The Morgan executive desk offers remarkable 
storage and filing capacity for a design that 
is only 66 x 30-inches in size. A Brisa leather 
writing surface with decorative tooling offers a 
sophisticated look. In each pedestal are three 
full-extension self-closing drawers for storage, 
beneath which are lockable full-extension 
drawers for letter or legal files. The center 
drawer has a drop-front to accommodate a 
keyboard and there is a privacy shelf in the 
bottom section of the interior compartment.

305-412 Rosslyn Writing Desk
60W x 28D x 30H in.

305-400 Morgan Executive Desk
66W x 30D x 30.5H in.

The Rosslyn writing desk is an ideal design for use in a bedroom work space or 
small office. It features three full-extension self-closing drawers and a Brisa

leather writing surface with decorative tooling. The elegant tapered legs with 
turnings at the top and bottom make a distinctive traditional statement.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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305-441 Lanier Deck
48.25W x 16D x 57H in.

305-450 Lanier File Chest
47W x 22D x 32.25H in.

The Lanier file chest makes a great traditional statement as a single or in 
pairs. It features four full extension locking file drawers that accommodate 

letter or legal files. The optional Lanier Deck has three adjustable 
wood-framed glass shelves and touch LED lighting with a dimmer switch.



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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Crafted from quartered white oak veneers in a rich mocha coloration, Cross Effect offers an innovative fusion of 
contemporary and industrial design, featuring striking metal bases and custom metal accents in bronze-finished 
silver leaf. Asymmetrical styling offers a slight urban edge to the look, enhancing its modern aesthetic and 
sophisticated appeal.

190-411 Structure Desk
60W x 30.5D x 30H in.

The clean lines of the Structure writing desk give it a strong 
contemporary look, anchored by architectural metal legs. The 
top incorporates a writing surface featuring a glass insert over 
bronze-finished silver leaf. There is a storage drawer in the 
center, three full- extension storage drawers on the right side 
and a storage drawer and letter/legal file drawer on the left. 

190-438 Icon Desk Chair
24.25W x 24.75D x 33H in.

190-410 Intersect Writing Desk
60W x 27D x 29.5H in.

The 60 x 27-inch Intersect writing desk offers dramatic styling 
in a compact footprint. Asymmetrical metal slats support the 

wooden top, which incorporates a single drawer in the middle. 



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 

190-441 Prism Metal Deck
44W x 14D x 45H in.

190-450 Prism File Chest
44W x 21D x 29.25H in.

190-438 Icon Desk Chair
24.25W x 24.75D x 33H in.

190-471
Kinetic Office Console

60W x 16D x 30H in.

The 60-inch Kinetic office 
console, featured on the 
opposite page, offers the 

versatility of a narrow
writing desk, a sofa table,
or a bridge unit between

a pair of Prism file chests.

556-884
Cole’s Bay Side Chair

20.25W x 26.75D x 40.5H in.

The Prism file chest is a signature 
piece in the collection, showcasing 
asymmetrical wooden details on the 
drawers and end panels. The piece 
features two full- extension letter/
legal file drawers. The file chest is 
designed to pair with the Prism metal 
deck, which offers three stationary 
glass shelves, a bronze mirror back 
panel and decorative metal fretwork 
on the end panels. 



s l i g h  h o m e  o f f i c e 
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190-470 Gateway Flip-Top Console
Open 72W x 40D x 28.75H in.
Closed 72W x 20D x 29.75H in.

556-884 Cole’s Bay Side Chair
20.25W x 26.75D x 40.5H in.

The Gateway flip-top console is the most innovative design in the collection. It has a striking asymmetrical metal base, 
functioning as an elegant wall piece, a work table, or even an apartment-sized daining table for four. The top measures 

72 x 20-inches with both leaves in the closed position, and a generous 72 x 40-inches with the flip tops open. 

190-438 Icon Desk Chair
24.25W x 24.75D x 33H in.
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310-411 Roslyn Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 30H in.

The 60-inch Roslyn writing desk features horizontal tambour molding around the perimeter 
and down the saber legs. There are three full-extension storage drawers and an inset leather 
writing surface in the top.

310-937-01 Gilmore Desk Chair 
26.25W x 26D x 40H in.

The Gilmore desk chair is identical to the Preston game chair on page 65, 
but without the casters. Either can be used effectively in an office setting.

Inspired by the timeless elegance of Hollywood Regency and Art Deco styling, designs in 
Cascades feature scalloped detailing that accentuates the graceful lines and curved fronts that 
define the distinctive look. Crafted from white oak veneers, pieces are lightly wire-brushed and 
finished in a fresh linen-white coloration, with custom hardware and ferrules in brushed nickel. 
The portfolio of designs includes desks, files chests and bookcases for the home office,  
media consoles in two sizes, and a game table with stationary and castered chairs. 
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310-450 Birkdale File Chest
48W x 22.5D x 34H in.

310-410 Caledonia Desk
60W x 30.75D x 30H in.

The 60-inch Caledonia writing desk offers 
a distinctive shelter design with returns 
on the front that soften the profile while 
highlighting the elegant scalloped detailing. 
The front panel serves as a privacy channel 
for cord management. The top has an 
inset leather writing surface and a hidden 
compartment, accessed by touch-latch, 
with two power outlets and two USB ports. 
There are three full-extension storage 
drawers on the working side of the desk.

310-937-01 Gilmore Desk Chair 
26.25W x 26D x 40H in.
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310-441 Birkdale Deck
46W x 15D x 57.25H in.

310-450 Birkdale File Chest
48W x 22.5D x 34H in.

310-452 Ramsey Mobile Single File Chest
17.75W x 22D x 24H in.

The 46-inch Birkdale file chest features two full-extension locking 
file drawers that accommodate letter or legal files. The deck features 
three adjustable glass shelves, touch LED lighting, and metal accents 
in brushed nickel. The smaller Ramsey mobile file chest offers a 
full-extension storage drawer at the top and a file drawer beneath. 
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310-300C Artesia Game Table
54 diameter x 30H in.

310-938-01
Preston Game Chair with Casters

26.25W x 26D x 40H in.

310-460 
Walden Bookcase
36W x 18D x 91.75H in.

The 36-inch wide Walden bookcase features a gentle concave front, 
3 wood-framed adjustable glass shelves, and touch LED lighting. In 
the lower section, 2 full-extension file drawers accommodate both 
letter and legal files. Custom-designed pendant hardware is finished 
in a brushed nickel finish.

The 54-inch diameter Artesia game table features a radial matched 
veneer pattern on the top, with a tapered base that highlights the 

scalloped design detail. The Preston game chairs offer a great pairing.
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307HW-410 Brentwood Writing Desk
66W x 28D x 30H in.

307HW-450 Beverly Palms File Chest
44W x 21D x 32H in.

The Beverly Palms file chest offers elegant supplemental filing, 
storage and display. The file chest features two extension 
file drawers with a lock on the top drawer.

Inspired by the timeless Greek Key design, Bel Aire’s fresh contemporary
styling sets the tone for the most elegant interiors. Exceptional office and
media designs are beautifully crafted in Walnut, rewarding the discerning eye 
with accents of hand-applied gold leaf for a distinctive statement of style. 
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307HW-400 Paramount Executive Desk
72.5W x 34.5D x 30H in.

307HW-441 Beverly Palms Deck
44W x 14.5D x 52H in. 

307HW-450 Beverly Palms File Chest
44W x 21D x 32H in.

The Beverly Palms file chest and deck 
offer elegant supplemental filing, storage 
and display. The file chest features two 
extension file drawers with a lock on 
the top drawer. The deck has a gold 
leaf back panel behind three adjustable 
glass shelves with touch lighting.

307HW-412 Melrose Writing Desk
59.5W x 30D x 30H in.

706-882 Seneca Upholstered Side Chair
21.5W x 25D x 38.5H in.

The Paramount executive desk blends striking contemporary design with full extension 
drawers, locked filing, generous storage and wire management. The horizontal accents at 

the top and base are finished with hand-applied gold leaf.



100SD-410 Hamilton Writing Desk
60W x 28D x 31.5H in.
Knee space 57.5W x 31.25H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash 
 veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish 
 with metal ferrules and custom 
 designed hardware in a brushed 
 nickel finish. Sliding/removable 
 dictation panel will work in either 
 storage drawer
Left side facing: 1 drawer with divided   
 storage box
Center: 1 drawer, lift lid in back of case for  
 finished storage compartment;   
 grommet for cord management
Right side facing: 1 drawer with storage box
Shown on page 20

100SD-450 Claridge File Chest
35W x 22.5D x 30.5H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash 
 veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish 
 with metal ferrules and custom 
 designed hardware in a brushed   
 nickel finish. 2 full-extension locking 
 file drawers will accommodate 
 legal/letter files
Shown on page 20

h o m e  o f f i c e 
v i s ua l  i n d e x 

100AM-410 Fremont Writing Desk
58.75W x 28.75D x 30.75H in.
Knee space 25W x 25H in.
Maple veneers and select hardwoods in 
 a smooth ivory finish with custom 
 hardware in a polished nickel finish.   
 Leather writing surface, 3 full extension  
 drawers, removable dictation panel will  
 work in either left or right side facing   
 drawers, metal ferrules in a polished   
 nickel finish. 
Shown on page 6 and Back Cover

100CD-410 Domus Writing Desk
64W x 26D x 29.75H in.
Knee space 26.75W x 24.75H
Contemporary offset silhouette crafted 
 from quartered oak veneers and select  
 hardwoods in a sandblasted and 
 wirebrushed light fog gray finish and   
 custom brushed nickel hardware. 
 1 storage drawer and 1 file drawer with  
 geometric concave overlays. The file   
 drawer will accommodate legal/letter size
 files. Faux leather writing surface. 
 Mounted 2 powered USB power jacks  
 with tamper resistant receptacles and  
 cord management. 
Shown on pages 10 and 11

100FL-410 Aegis Writing Desk
63.5W x 30.5D x 29.5H in.
Knee space 44W x 24.5H in.
Transitional radial shaped writing desk crafted  
 from select hardwoods and white oak 
 veneers in a wirebrushed light brown finish.   
 3 storage drawers and modesty panel with 
 contrasting woven cane panels. Five tapered  
 legs and faux leather writing surface. 
 Mounted 2 powered USB power jacks 
 with tamper resistant receptacles and 
 cord management. 
Shown on page 14

100FS-410 
Camarillo Faux Shagreen Writing Desk
49.5W x 28D x 30H in.
Knee space 45W x 23.75H in.
Faux ivory shagreen drawer box, leather writing  
 surface and custom hardware, metal ferrules  
 and decorative stretcher in a polished nickel  
 finish. 3 full extension drawers. 
Shown on page 10 

100MC-410 Cranbrook Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 29.5H in.
Knee space 25.25W x 27H in.
Inspired by a Mid Century antique, with canted 
 legs and a case structure suspended below
 the writing surface by metal posts in a  
 champagne finish, all dressed in a rich 
 brown finish over flat-cut walnut veneers.  
 Custom hardware in a champagne finish.  
Left side facing: 1 locking file drawer that will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files. 
Right side facing: 3 storage drawers. 1 shelf 
 in kneehole area. Lift lid on top reveals unit 
 with 2 powered USB power jacks with 
 tamper resistant receptacles and 
 cord management. 
Shown on page 15

100NL-405 LaCosta Live Edge Writing Desk
68W x 36D x 30H in.
Please note that depth of top will vary 
 due to natural characteristics
Knee space 32.5W x 26.25H in.
Solid wood Trembesi top in a natural 
 finish on a polished stainless steel 
 base; Mahogany drawer box (2 full 
 extension drawers, 1 file drawer will
 accommodate legal/letter size files).
405T Top - 68W x 36D x 2H in.
(Please note that depth will vary due to 
 natural characteristics)
405B Base - 57W x 28.25D x 28H in.
Some assembly required-ships in
 two cartons
Shown on page 16

100HP-411 Enchantment Hand-Painted 
Double Pedestal Desk
54W x 26D x 30H in.
Knee space 24W x 24.25H in.
Painted in a soft satin black coloration, 
 with custom hand-painted decorations  
 and gold accent striping. Inset faux 
 black leather writing surface with 
 hand-painted gold striping around 
 the perimeter.
Left side facing: 2 full-extension self 
 closing storage drawers, 1 full-extension 
 file drawer (will accommodate legal/
 letter size files)
Center: Full-extension self closing drawer
Right side facing: 4 full-extension self 
 closing storage drawers
Shown on page 21

100LN-410 Anthology Linen Writing Desk 
48W x 24D x 35H in.
Knee space 44W x 23.75H in. 
Linen wrapped deck and end panels. 
 Crafted from select hardwoods and   
 eucalyptus veneers in a gray finish with 
 custom designed acrylic hardware. Touch  
 latch reveals a recessed mounted unit with  
 2 outlets and 2 USB power jacks with tamper  
 resistant receptacles and cord management.  
 Three storage drawers. Pull-out top creates  
 storage area with removable partitions, 
 cord management.
Shown on pages 6 and 7 
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100OD-410 Irving Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 29.5H in.
Knee space 33W x 26.5H in.
Offset silhouette in a dark brown finish over  
 quartered walnut contrasted by woven  
 cane drawer fronts and completed with 
 oval champagne hardware. 1 storage 
 drawer and 1 file drawer that will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files. 
 Mounted 2 powered USB power jacks 
 with tamper resistant receptacles and 
 cord management. 
Shown on page 19

100PR-402 Parchment Writing Desk
60.25W x 30.25D x 30H in.
Kneehole 23.75H in.
Select hardwoods in a parchment finish  
 with brushed brass architectural base. 
 3 drawers
100PR-402 Top
100PR-402 Base
Some assembly required-ships in two cartons
Shown on page 22

100RW-403 Rosewood Writing Desk
58W x 28D x 30H in.
Kneehole 25.25H in.
Black leather top framed by a stainless   
 steel inlay and rosewood rim; polished  
 stainless steel base; chrome hardware;  
 2 drawers
100RW-403Top
100RW-403Base
Some assembly required-ships in two cartons
Shown on page 17
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320-450
Melbourne Lateral File Chest
42W x 23D x 35H in. 
2 file drawers that will accommodate 
 legal/letter size files
Accommodates 441 Deck
Shown on page 24

320-441
Melbourne Deck
42.75W x 15.5D x 51H in.
3 wood framed glass shelves, 
 touch LED lighting, louvered end panels
Complements 450 File Chest 
Shown on page 24

100SL-410 Graham Writing Desk
56W x 27.25D x 29.5H in.
Knee space 49W x 23.5H in.
Contemporary design features dramatic sabre
 legs suspending a desk with heavy concave
 shaping on the user’s side dressed in  
 quartered eucalyptus veneers in a 
 dove gray finish with iridescent figuring 
 and brushed nickel hardware. 2 storage  
 drawers and faux leather writing surface. 
Some assembly required 
Shown on page 18

100TL-410 Cassina Writing Desk
56W x 26D x 30H in.
Knee space 37W x 24H in.
Mid Century Modern form drawing from both  
 architectural and automotive designs of 
 the 1950’s standing on tapered legs in a  
 period figured walnut finish with brushed  
 champagne hardware and ferrules. 
 2 storage drawers 
Some assembly required 
Shown on pages 22 and 23

100WW-406 Andrea Writing Desk
62.25W x 28D x 35.5H in.
Knee space 57.5W x 24H in.
Glass top 57.375W x 12D x .5 thick; 
 polished edge; Inset glass top; wooden  
 gallery and drawer box crafted from 
 quartered Walnut veneers in a deep   
 russet brown finish on a polished 
 stainless steel base. Gallery features 3  
 open compartments above 3 drawers; 
 3 drawers below gallery.
Shown on page 16

101-410 Westport Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 29.SH in.
Knee space 47.25W x 23.25H in. 
Dramatic contemporary design featuring  
 concave shaping, with Eucalyptus veneers 
 in a dove gray finish with contrasting tone  
 borders. Decorative stretchers and 
 hardware in brushed nickel. Three storage  
 drawers and cleanable Brisa writing 
 surface insert. 
Shown on Front Cover and pages 4 and 5

102-660 Hampton Media/Home Office Console
65.5W x 20D x 31H in.
Transitional design in a graphite finish crafted  
 from heavily sandblasted quartered oak 
 veneers, with striking custom hardware in a  
 nickel finish with a dark glaze. Textured cast  
 inlay, partitioned open compartment for  
 sound bar storage, and grommet for cord  
 management. Four doors. Ventilated back.
Behind left side facing doors: One storage  
 drawer and one file drawer that will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files
Behind right side facing doors: 
 Two adjustable shelves
 Open compartments between partition
  29.75W x 19.25D x 5H in.
Sound bar compartment
  60.75W x 5.75D x 5H in.
Shown on pages 8 and 9

103-410 Bennett Writing Desk
60W x 30.75D x 29.5H in.
Knee space 25.25W x 24.5H in. 
Traditional design crafted from deeply 
 sandblasted quartered oak veneers in 
 a classic Falcon brown finish with gray  
 undertones with custom hardware in a  
 champagne finish. Three storage drawers,  
 left and right side facing drawers have  
 removable storage boxes with partitions. 
Shown on pages 12 and 13

101-661 Donovan Long Media Console
100.5W x 18D x 34H in.
Dramatic contemporary design featuring  
 concave shaping, with Eucalyptus veneers 
 in a dove gray finish with contrasting tone  
 borders, and custom brushed nickel
  hardware. Six doors, three drawers 
 (left side facing drawer has removable felt  
 pad, right side facing drawer is felt lined and  
 divided), six adjustable shelves, ventilated  
 removable back panel, and partition routed  
 for cord management.
Shown on Front Cover and pages 4 and 5

102-412 Chapman Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 30H in.
Knee space 30W x 25H in. 
Transitional design in a graphite finish 
 crafted from heavily sand-blasted oak  
 veneers, with striking custom hardware  
 in a nickel finish with a dark glaze. 
 Textured cast inlay, cleanable Brisa 
 writing surface inset, three storage 
 drawers, sliding dictation panel for 
 either drawer, two interchangeable 
 sliding drawer organization boxes. 
Shown on pages 8 and 9

102-450 Chapman Lateral File
32.75W x 23D x 34H in.
Transitional design in a graphite finish crafted 
 from heavily sand-blasted oak veneers,  
 with striking custom hardware in a nickel  
 finish with a dark glaze. Textured cast inlay,  
 two full extension file drawers with locking  
 top drawer will accommodate legal/letter 
 size files.
Shown on pages 8 and 9
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320-400
Bradenton Executive Desk
70W x 30D x 29.5H in. 
Knee space 29W x 24.25H in.
Top: Decorative metal grommet in satin 
 nickel finish
Left side facing: 2 storage drawers. 
 Middle storage drawer locks when file drawer  
 is locked. 1 locking file drawer that will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files, 3 plug  
 power supply with USB charging jack, 
 cord management and grommet for 
 cord management
Center: Brisa leather writing surface, 
 1 storage drawer, 1 shelf
Right side facing: 2 storage drawers, 
 1 file drawer that will accommodate 
 legal/letter size files, grommet for 
 cord management
Shown on page 24

320-412
Valencia Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 29.5H in. 
Knee space 24.75W x 25H in. 
Brisa leather top, 3 storage drawers
Shown on page 25
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279LK-450 Bay Shore File Chest
35W x 22.5D x 30H in.
2 full extension file drawers will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files 
 (locking bottom drawer)
Shown on page 32

279LK-645 
Crystal Sands Bookcase
30W x 18.5D x 77.5H in.
Upper section: 3 wood framed    
glass shelves (2 adjustable);    
touch lighting
Lower section: 2 drawers
Shown on page 34

 
250-400 Avery Executive Desk
68.5W x 30.5D x 30H in.
Knee space 31.25W x 24.5H in. 
Metal ferrules in a brushed nickel finish.
Left side facing: 2 full extension storage 
 drawers (locking center drawer) and 
 1 full extension locking file drawer will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files. 
 Removable dictation tray will work on left 
 or right side. Cord management access.
Center: Faux leather writing surface. Full 
 extension drop-front pullout keyboard  
 drawer and removable pencil tray. 
 1 shelf on bottom of case. Cord 
 management access.
Right side facing: 2 full extension storage  
 drawers and 1 full extension file drawer  
 will accommodate legal/letter files. 
 Cord management access. 
Shown on page 29

250-402 Dylan Demilune Desk
62.25W x 30.75D x 30H in.
Knee space 25.5W x 24.75H, faux leather 
 writing surface, metal ferrules in a   
 brushed nickel finish.
Left side facing: 2 full extension storage 
 drawers (locking center drawer) and 
 1 full extension locking file drawer will 
 accommodate letter size files. 
 Removable dictation tray that can be 
 used in left or right side facing top drawer.  
 Cord management access.
Center: Faux leather writing surface. 
 Full extension drop-front pullout 
 keyboard drawer and removable
  pencil tray. 1 shelf on bottom of case.  
 Cord management access.
Right side facing: 4 full extension storage 
 drawers. Cord management access.
Shown on pages 26 and 27

250-412 Chloe Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.
Faux leather top, 3 drawers (removable pencil  
 tray in center drawer). Partitioned leather  
 drawer box that can be used in left or right  
 side facing drawers. Metal ferrules in a  
 brushed nickel finish.
Some assembly required
Shown on page 28

250-441 Octavia Deck
47.5W x 14.25D x 54H in.
Complements the 450 Octavia File Chest
Decorative laser cut wooden fretwork on end  
 panels, 3 adjustable ultra clear tempered  
 glass shelves, touch LED lighting.
Shown on pages 26, 27, 28 and 29

250-450 Octavia File Chest
47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H in.
Accommodates the 441 Octavia Deck
Decorative wooden fretwork on drawer   
 fronts, 2 full extension file drawers 
 accommodate legal/letter size files, 
 removable storage tray in each drawer.  
 Locking top drawer. Metal ferrules in a  
 brushed nickel finish.
Shown on pages 26, 27, 28 and 29

279LK-400 Bal Harbour Desk
68W x 35D x 30H in.
Knee space 28.25W x 23.5H in. 
Leather top with gold tooling; 6 drawers
 (2 full extension file drawers will 
 accommodate legal/letter files); 
 drop-front keyboard drawer with 
 ergonomic palm rest; 1 shelf; 
 cord management
Shown on pages 36 and 37

279LK-410 Lido Shores Desk
60W x 31D x 30H in.
Leather top with gold tooling; 2 drawers; 
 drop-front keyboard drawer with 
 palm rest
Shown on pages 32 and 33

279LK-411 Harborview Desk
46W x 27D x 30H in.
Leather top; metal legs; 
 1 storage drawer with wood dividers
Shown on page 35

250-300C Roxbury Game Table
54 diameter x 29.5H in.
Bottom of apron to floor 24.5 in.
Crown walnut radial matched veneer top, 
 6 storage drawers, brushed nickel 
 finished ferrules 
Consists of: 
 300T Game Table Top
  54 inch diameter x 4.75H in. 
 300B Game Table Base
  33W x 33D x 25H in.
Shown on pages 30 and 31

250-938-01 Maddox Game Chair
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in.
Arm 24.5H in. Seat 21.5W x 19.5D x 18.75H in. 
Decorative laser cut wood overlay on outside  
 back, brushed nickel finished casters.  
 Available in standard fabric 2202-12 Shadow:   
 An indoor performance fabric, with a woven   
 construction, in soft shades of ivory, gray   
 and taupe. Content: 100% Polyester  
Shown on pages 30 and 31

250-938 Maddox Game Chair    
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in. 
Arm 24.5H in. Seat 21.5W x 19.5D x 18.75H in. 
Decorative laser cut wood overlay on outside 
  back, brushed nickel finished casters. 
 Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery   
 fabrics, a combination of any two fabrics 
  or Lexington Upholstery leathers. 
Shown in 9620-51 seat and 5205-51 back 
Shown on page 30
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279LK-440 Key Biscayne Deck
67.5W x 16D x 52H in.
Open storage compartments; task lighting; 
 cord management
Complements 279LK-430 
 Key Biscayne Credenza
Shown on pages 36 and 37

279LK-430 Key Biscayne Credenza
68W x 25.25 x 30H in.
Knee space 28.25W x 23.5H in. 
Laptop docking station; data port;   
 5 outlet surge protector
Left side facing: 3 drawers 
 (locking center storage drawer, 
 1 locking full extension file drawer 
 will accommodate legal/letter files)
Center: drop-front keyboard drawer 
 with ergonomic palm rest; 
 kneehole shelf
Right side facing: 1 door; 
 1 drawer; 1 adjustable shelf; 
 1 pull-out shelf for CPU/
 printer storage; cord management; 
 ventilation
Accommodates 279LK-440 
 Key Biscayne Deck
Shown on pages 36 and 37
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305-412 Rosslyn Writing Desk
60W x 28D x 30H in.
3 full extension self closing drawers, 
 faux leather writing surface.
Shown on page 49

305-441 Lanier Deck
48.25W x 16D x 57H in.
Complements the 450 Lanier File Chest
3 adjustable wood framed glass shelves,  
 touch LED lighting with dimmer switch.
Shown on pages 46, 47 and 51

305-450 Lanier File Chest
47W x 22D x 32.25H in.
Accommodates the 441 Lanier Deck
4 full extension locking file drawers will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files.
Shown on pages 46, 47, 50 and 51

293SA-410 Paradise Isle Writing Desk
64W x 32D x 30H in.
Knee space: 26W x 24H in.
Decorative bamboo top panels with leather  
 writing surface framed by a rosewood  
 veneer rim and rattan trim; woven rattan  
 drawer fronts, front and end panels
Left side facing: 1 full extension file drawer 
 will accommodate legal/letter size files
Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer with 
 ergonomic palm rest
Right side facing: 2 full extension 
 storage drawers 
Shown on page 39 

293SA-412 Marianna Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.
Knee space: 24.5H in.
Leather top framed by a rosewood veneer  
 rim and rattan trim; woven rattan drawer  
 fronts, front, back and end panels
 Drop-front keyboard drawer with 
 ergonomic palm rest
Some assembly required
Shown on page 39 

293SA-430 Isle of Palms Credenza
67W x 26D x 30H in.
Knee space: 28W x 23.5H in.
File drawers with decorative bamboo panels;   
 woven rattan storage drawer fronts, 
 front and end panels with rattan trim
Top: Touch latch laptop docking station. 
 Electrical power supply with surge protector 
 to connect your laptop to electrical, phone, 
 data and USB lines.
Left side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers; 
 1 full extension file drawer with lock will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files
Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer with 
 ergonomic palm rest; 1 shelf; cord management 
Right side facing: 2 full extension storage drawers;  
 1 full extension file drawer will accommodate   
 legal/letter size files
Shown on page 39 

293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck
49.75W x 16D x 53.5H in.
Woven rattan back and cane end panels;
 3 wood framed adjustable glass shelves; 
 touch lighting; cord management; ventilation
Complements 293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
 Shown on page 38 

293SA-450 Laguna Beach File Chest
48.25W x 23D x 34.5H in.
Decorative bamboo drawer fronts; 4 locking 
 full extension file drawers will accommodate   
 legal/letter size files 
Accommodates 293SA-441 Laguna Beach Deck 
Shown on page 38

       293SA-938-01 
Rum Runner Game/Desk Chair
25.5W x 27D x 34H in.
Arm: 23.5H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 19D x 19H in.
Woven rattan outside back; casters 
Available only in standard leather 9283-71   
Padgett - Chestnut brown pull-up leather 
 with a supple hand 
Shown on page 39

300BA-441 Johnson Deck
45.25W x 15D x 57.25H in.
Metal end panels; 3 stationary shelves
Complements 300BA-450 Johnson File Chest
Shown on pages 42, 43, 44 and 45

300BA-450 Johnson File Chest
46W x 21.5D x 31H in.
2 full extension file drawers will accommodate  
 legal/letter size files
Accommodates 300BA-441 Johnson Deck
Shown on pages 42, 43, 44 and 45

300BA-460 Mt. Bonnell Bookcase
72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.
300BA-460 Base
 66.75W x 18D x 30.75H in.
300BA-460 Deck
 72W x 20.5D x 60.75H in. 
Upper section: 2 wood framed glass shelves;  
 touch lighting; cord management; ventilation
Lower section: 2 doors; 2 adjustable shelves;
 cord management grommets for 
 electrical cords
Some assembly required-ships in two cartons
Shown on pages 40 and 41

300BA-300 Westlake Dining Table/
 Work Table
78W x 46D x 30H in.
300BA-300-Base
 45.25W x 17.75D x 25H in.
300BA-300-Top
 78W x 46D x 5H in. 
2 doors; 4 drawers; 6 adjustable shelves; 
 media charging station with touch latch;  
 4 outlet surge protector and USB port 
 with warranty 
Some assembly required-ships in
 two cartons
Shown on pages 40 and 41

300BA-410 Wyatt Desk
64W x 32D x 30H in.
3 drawers; metal accents
Shown on pages 42 and 43

300BA-411 Austin Desk
66W x 30D x 30H in.
Knee space 26.5W x 23H in.
Left side facing: 3 locking drawers 
 (1 full extension file drawer will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files)
Center: Drop-front keyboard drawer 
 with ergonomic palm rest); 
 2 adjustable shelves
Right side facing: 3 drawers 
 (1 full extension file drawer will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files
Shown on pages 44 and 4576

305-400 Morgan Executive Desk
66W x 30D x 30.5H in.
Knee space 28.5W x 25H in.
Faux leather writing surface with 
 decorative tooling.
Left and right side facing: 3 full extension 
 self closing storage drawers and 1 full 
 extension locking file drawer will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files.
Center: Full extension self closing drop-front  
 pullout keyboard drawer. 1 shelf on 
 bottom of case. 
Shown on page 48

305-402 Wesley Desk
66W x 30D x 30H in.
Knee space 29W x 24.5H in.
Faux leather writing surface with 
 decorative tooling.
Left and right side facing: 1 full extension 
 self closing storage drawer, 1 full extension  
 file drawer will accommodate legal/letter 
 size files.
Center: Full extension self closing drop-front  
 pullout keyboard drawer. 1 shelf on 
 bottom of case.
Shown on pages 46 and 47
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310-937-01 Gilmore Desk Chair 
26.25W x 26D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Scalloped outside back and apron. 
 Upholstered inside back and seat available  
 in standard fabric 2221-11 Chatfield – 
 A wheat colored indoor performance fabric  
 featuring a linen weave construction and  
 soft hand. Contents: 89% Polyester, 
 11% Linen.
Shown on pages 58, 59 and 61

Also available: 
310-937 Gilmore Desk Chair
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics, 
 a combination of any two fabrics, or 
 Lexington Upholstery leathers. 

310-938-01 Preston Game Chair 
with Casters
26.25W x 26D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.  
Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Brushed nickel finished casters, scalloped 
 outside back and apron. Upholstered inside 
 back and seat shown in standard fabric 
 2221-11 Chatfield – A wheat colored indoor 
 performance fabric featuring a linen weave 
 construction and soft hand. 
 Contents: 89% Polyester, 11% Linen.
Shown on page 65

Also available: 
310-938 Preston Game Chair with Casters
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,  
 a combination of any two fabrics, or 
 Lexington Upholstery leathers. 

190-410 Intersect Writing Desk
60W x 27D x 29.5H in.
Metal base with asymmetrical metal slats. 
 Single pencil drawer in center.
Some assembly required
Shown on page 53

190-411 Structure Desk
60W x 30.5D x 30H in.
Knee space 28W x 25.75H in.
Metal base and wooden top. The writing 
 area features a glass insert over a 
 bronze-finished silver leaf panel. 
 A sliding wooden writing panel fits in the  
 top drawer on the left or right side.
Left side facing: 1 full extension storage  
 drawer, 1 full extension file drawer that will  
 accommodate legal or letter size files.
Center: 1 pencil drawer.
Right side facing: 3 full extension 
 storage drawers.
Shown on pages 2, 3 and 52

190-441 Prism Metal Deck
44W x 14D x 45H in.
Complements the 450 Prism File Chest
Decorative metal fretwork on end panels,  
 bronze mirrored back panels, 
 3 stationary glass shelves.
Shown on pages 52, 53 and 54

190-450 Prism File Chest
44W x 21D x 29.25H in.
Accommodates the 441 Prism Metal Deck
Decorative wooden fretwork on drawer fronts   
 and end panels, 2 full extension file drawers   
 accommodate legal/letter size files.
Shown on page 54

190-470 Gateway Flip-Top Console
Open 72W x 40D x 28.75H in.
Closed 72W x 20D x 29.75H in.
Asymmetrical metal slat base supporting 
 2 hinged wooden flip-tops.
Shown on pages 56 and 57

190-471 Kinetic Office Console
60W x 16D x 30H in.
Metal base and wooden top.  
Open compartment 
 57W x 16D x 4H in.
Shown on page 55

   
190-438 Icon Desk Chair
24.25W x 24.75D x 33H in.
Arm 24H in.
Seat 20W x 19.25D x 19H in.
Metal base and upholstered seat.
Available in COM, any Lexington Upholstery   
 fabric or Lexington Upholstery leather.  
Shown in fabric 4109-71 on page 53 and 56

  
                                       

    
Shown in 9596-71 on pages 52 and 54

310-441 Birkdale Deck
46W x 15D x 57.25H in.
3 adjustable glass shelves, touch LED puck  
 lighting with dimmer switch, open end  
 panels with brushed nickel finished metal 
 accents on decorative wooden grilles.
Complements 450 Birkdale File Chest
Shown on pages 59 and 63

310-450 Birkdale File Chest
48W x 22.5D x 34H in.
2 full-extension locking file drawers with 
 scalloped fronts. These drawers will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files and  
 have sliding storage boxes. The bottom  
 drawer also has an additional locking 
 storage area. Plinth base.
Accommodates 441 Birkdale Deck
Shown on pages 58, 59, 60, 61 and 63

310-452 Ramsey Mobile Single File Chest
17.75W x 22D x 24H in.
1 full-extension storage drawer with 
 scalloped front, 1 full-extension file drawer  
 with scalloped front will accommodate  
 legal/letter size files. Finished back panel  
 and plinth base conceals casters.
Shown on page 62

  

  
310-410 Caledonia Desk
60W x 30.75D x 30H in.
Knee space 52.25W x 24.5H in.
Leather writing surface in center. Touch latch  
 reveals a recessed mounted unit with 
 2 outlets and 2 USB power jacks with 
 tamper resistant receptacles and cord  
 management. The 3 full-extension storage
 drawers have scalloped motif that 
 continues around the sides and back of  
 desk. A removable dictation shelf can be  
 used in either left or right side facing   
 drawer. A removable panel in the kneehole  
 area reveals cord management access.
Shown on pages 60 and 61

  

 
310-411 Roslyn Writing Desk
60W x 30D x 30H in.
Knee space 30.75W x 23.25H in.
Leather writing surface in center. The 3 
 full-extension storage drawers have 
 scalloped motif that continues around 
 the case and down the tapered legs. 
 The legs have brushed nickel finished 
 metal ferrules.
Shown on pages 58 and 59

310-460 Walden Bookcase
36W x 18D x 91.75H in.
3 wood framed tempered adjustable glass  
 shelves, mirrored back, touch LED puck 
 lighting with dimmer switch, 2 full-extension  
 file drawers with scalloped fronts will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files. 
 Plinth base.
Shown on page 64

310-300C Artesia Game Table
54 diameter x 30H in.
Radial matched veneer pattern on top, 
 decorative scalloped cast resin base with  
 brushed nickel finished metal accents.
Consists of:
 300T Artesia Game Table Top
  54 inch diameter x 4H in.
 300B Artesia Game Table Base
  30.5 inch diameter x 26H in.
Shown on page 65
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706-882 Seneca Upholstered Side Chair
21.5W x 25D x 38.5H in.
Seat 20.5W x 19.5D x 19H in.
Decorative nailhead trim
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery 
 fabrics, or a combination of any two fabrics. 
 If no fabric is specified, chair will ship in 
 the standard cover.  
Shown in fabric 4052-21 on page 68

 
721-880 Sierra Side Chair
21W x 28.75D x 43H in.
Seat: 19.5H in.
Inside 21”W x 19.75”D in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery   
 fabrics  or a combination of any two fabrics.  
 If no fabric is specified, chair will ship in  
 the standard cover 4134-11.
Shown in 5122-71 on pages 12 and 13

732-880-01 Saverne Side Chair
21W x 27D x 39H in
Seat 19H in.
Inside: 21W x 20D in.
Available only in standard fabric 4683-11
Shown on page 18

732-882 Bellamy Upholstered Chair
21.5W x 28D x 40H in.
Seat 21.5W x 19.75D x 19.25H in. 
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery 
 fabrics, a combination of any two fabrics, 
 or Lexington Upholstery leathers. 
 If no fabric is specified, chair will ship in 
 the standard cover.
Shown on page 25

307HW-400 Paramount Executive Desk
72.5W x 34.5D x 30H in.
Knee space 36W x 24H in.
Walnut veneer top with gold leaf accents
Left side facing: 3 full extension drawers 
 (locking file drawer accommodates legal/
 letter size files)
Center section: Drop-front keyboard drawer  
 with ergonomic palm rest and storage 
 compartments; half shelf at bottom base  
 rail; cord management
Right side facing: 3 full extension drawers  
 (sliding pull-out writing shelf and a divided  
 pencil tray in top drawer, removable
 dividers in middle drawer); locking file  
 drawer accommodates legal/
 letter size files)
Shown on page 69

307HW-410 Brentwood Writing Desk
66W x 28D x 30H in.
Knee space 35W x 24H in.
Gold leaf accents on front and back; 
 3 full extension drawers (drop-front 
 keyboard drawer in center with ergonomic 
 palm rest, cord management, pencil tray in  
 right side facing drawer)
Shown on page 67

307HW-412 Melrose Writing Desk
59.5W x 30D x 30H in.
Knee space 31.5W x 26.5H in.
Inset ultra clear glass top over gold leaf; metal  
 base with gold leaf finish; 3 full extension  
 drawers (cord management and a divided  
 pencil tray in the center drawer, removable  
 storage tray in right drawer)
Some assembly required
Shown on page 68

307HW-441 Beverly Palms Deck
44W x 14.5D x 52H in.
Gold leaf accents on front and end panels with  
 gold leaf back panel; 3 adjustable ultra clear  
 glass shelves and touch lighting
Complements -450 Beverly Palms File Chest
Shown on page 69

307HW-450 Beverly Palms File Chest
44W x 21D x 32H in.
Gold leaf accents; 2 full extension file drawers  
 accommodate legal/letter size files (locking 
 top drawer)
Accommodates the -441 Beverly Palms Deck
Shown on pages 66 and 69

 
1847-12 Lowell Side Chair
21W x 28D x 40H in.
Seat: 18.5H in.
Inside: 21W x 19D in.
Standard Seat: Tight
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Feature: #1 Nailhead Trim - 
 3/8” Old Brass
Standard Finish: Arlington
Shown in 4260-71 on Inside Front Cover

2104-880 Beale Side Chair
22W x 26D x 37H in. 
Seat 21W x 20D x 20H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery
 fabrics, or a combination of any two 
 fabrics. If no fabric is specified, chair   
 will ship in the standard cover.
Shown in in 2224-22 on page 23

2260-880 Lily Upholstered Chair 
 with Casters
24.5W x 26.75D x 35.25H in.
Seat 19H in.
Inside: 20W x 19D in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery
 fabrics, or a combination of any two 
 fabrics. If no fabric is specified, chair   
 will ship in the standard cover.
Shown in 5072-11 on Back Cover

2261-880 Zoey Side Chair
23W x 27D x 38H in.
Seat 19H in.
Inside: 20W x 19D in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery
 fabrics, or a combination of any two 
 fabrics. If no fabric is specified, chair   
 will ship in the standard cover.
Shown in fabric 2204-11 on page 19 
 and Inside Back Cover

U P H O L S T E R Y

1500-13 Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.
Arm: 20H in., Seat: 20H in.
Inside: 20W x 19D in.   
Standard Seat: Tight
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Feature: #29 Nailhead Trim
Standard Finish: Cambria
Shown in 4213-71, Contrast Inside Seat, 
 Inside Back, Inside Arms and Arm Panels  
 in 5116-11, #7 Nailhead Trim - 3/8” Pewter,  
 finish Misty Gray on page 27

Shown in 5159-11, #1 Nailhead Trim - 
 3/8” Old Brass, finish Misty Gray 
 on page 29

Also Available
LL1500-13 Stonepine Leather Chair

1577-13 Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
27W x 29D x 41H in.
Arm: 25H in., Seat: 19H in.
Inside: 19W x 22D in.
Standard Seat: Tight
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Finish: Somers Isle?
Shown in 5616-31, Contrast Outside Back,  
 Arms and Welt 9003-22, finish Corbin 
 on page 24
Shown in 5160-11, Contrast Body Welt 
 in 4066-11, finish Misty Gray on page 28
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2264-880 Mila Side Chair
23W x 26.25D x 34.75H in.
Seat 20W x 17D x 18.25H in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery 
 fabrics, or a combination of any two 
 fabrics. If no fabric is specified, chair 
 will ship in the standard cover.
Shown in leather 9080-71 on page 14 

 
536-882-01 
Kowloon Side Chair
22.25W x 24.5D x 36H in.
Seat 21.5W x 19D x 19H in.
Available only in standard fabric 4879-11 
 Golden Bamboo - Textured woven in
 golden ivory
Shown on pages 33, 35 and 37

556-884 Cole’s Bay Side Chair
20.25W x 26.75D x 40.5H in.
Seat 20.25W x 19.25D x 19H in. 
Upholstered seat and back with inset handle.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics, 
 or a combination of any two fabrics. 
 If no fabric is specified, chair will ship in the 
 standard cover.
Shown on pages 55 and 57 

575-881 Jameson Arm Chair
24W x 26D x 34H in.
Arm 26H in. Seat 19H in.
Inside: 21W x 21D in.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery fabrics,   
 or a combination of any two fabrics. 
 If no fabric is specified, chair will ship in the   
 standard cover.
Shown in fabric 2267-21 on page 15
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926-882 Serra Side Chair
20.5W x 27.5D x 40.5H in.
Seat 20.5W x 19.5D x 19.25H in.
Flared saber legs.
Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery
 fabrics, a combination of any two
 fabrics, or Lexington Upholstery leathers.
Shown in 4129-11 on Front Cover and 
 page 5

 
930-882 Glenwild Side Chair
20.75W x 29.75D x 37H in.
Seat 20.75W x 19.75D x 19H in.
Fully upholstered seat and back with
 horizontal lumbar channel
Upholstered seat, inside and outside back
 available in COM, Lexington Upholstery
 fabrics, a combination of any two fabrics,
 or Lexington Upholstery leathers.
Shown in 5184-71 on pages 8 and 9

LL1846-12 Raines Leather Chair
21W x 28D x 40H in.
Seat: 18.5 H in.
Inside: 21W x 19H in.
Standard Seat: Channel
Standard Back: Channel
Standard Feature: #1 Nailhead Trim - 
 3/8” Old Brass 
Standard Finish: Arlington
Shown in 9037-41, #1 Nailhead Trim,
 finish Ebony on page 21

Furniture, Stone and Metal Care:
• Dust with a clean microfiber or lint-free cloth,  
 rubbing with the grain
• Avoid using furniture waxes, polishes or oils  
 that can build up on surfaces
• Clean surfaces with mild soap and water, 
 drying immediately afterward
• Wipe up spills or smudges immediately
• Protect surfaces from scratches using felt  
 pads, placemats or tablecloths
• Never set drinks or liquids directly on surfaces
• Do not leave plastic or rubber materials 
 on surfaces
• Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight 
 or heat sources
• Avoid contact with hot dishes or objects
• Avoid contact with solvents like nail polish  
 remover or alcohol
• Do not use cleaners on metal, brass or 
 stone items

Fabric and Leather Upholstery Care:
• Avoid placing furniture in direct sunlight or  
 near a heat source
• Vacuum furniture to prevent the accumulation  
 of dust or debris
• Flip cushions and pillows regularly to keep  
 filling equally distributed
• Fluff pillows after use to maintain shape
• Never remove cushion covers for cleaning
• Never put cushion covers into a washer 
 or dryer
• All fabrics and leathers have specific 
 cleaning codes
• Visit Lexington.com/care-and-maintenance 
 for details
• Use a professional cleaning service 
 whenever possible
• Allowing pets on upholstery will void the 
 fabric warranty 

Note to Furniture Retailer
Possession of this catalog does not constitute 
authority to purchase, and the possession of 
this catalog does not constitute an offer by 
Lexington Home Brands (LHB) to sell any of 
the items herein. LHB reserves the right to 
alter specifications or retire products at any 
time without advance notice. All price lists 
and catalogs remain the property of LHB, 
and may not be duplicated in any way, 
digitally or otherwise, without the express 
written consent. 

Production Note
In order to provide the best possible quality 
and value, this collection may include items 
or components produced outside the United 
States. All Lexington Home Brands furniture 
is produced to strict design and material 
specifications and crafted to meet the 
highest quality standards.

Find Us On the Web
facebook.com/lexington
pinterest.com/lexingtonhomebrands
twitter.com/lexingtonbrands
instagram.com/lexingtonhomebrands
youtube.com/lexingtonfurniture
vimeo.com/lexingtonfurniture
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To purchase a Sligh Home Office catalog or locate a dealer in your area, 
visit sligh.com, or call 336-474-5444.
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